
Date City Time Activities  Location  $-$$$$ Notes / Description

Friday Naples 6:10 PM Fly to Naples, Italy  Naples, Italy  $$$$ 

4:40 PM Arrive in Naples, Italy  Naples, Italy  - 

5:40PM Uber or Taxi to lodging  Naples, Italy  $-$$ Taxi requires euros; Uber is available as well

6:15PM Arrive at Hotel Art Resort Galleria Umberto 
 Art Resort Galleria Umberto, Galleria Umberto I, 83, 

80132 Napoli NA, Italy 
 $$$ 

Hotel with great character in the center of the action. Decent sized rooms and bathrooms for being in 

a big European city.

6:30PM Showers
 Art Resort Galleria Umberto, Galleria Umberto I, 83, 

80132 Napoli NA, Italy 
 - Shower & change after your long travel day!

7:45PM Drinks at Barrio Botanico  Via Medina, 24, 80133 Napoli NA, Italy  $-$$ 
Polished bar offering cocktails & small plates in chic, leafy surrounds, plus a terrace; try to make a 

reservation as it gets crowded!

9:30PM
Dinner at La Lazzara Trattoria e Pizzeria or Taverna 

dell'Arte
 Naples, Italy  $ - $$$ 

La Lazzara - Casual, robust Neapolitan pizza which was truly delicious! Margherita is my go to for 

neapolitan style and it lived up to my expectations.

Taverna - Warm tavern in a long-standing building offering traditional mains & desserts in a cozy 

atmosphere. The pasta was amazing and the restaurant gave off neighborly vibes.

10:00AM Rise & shine!  Naples, Italy  - 
Try not to start this day too early, as you will want to sleep in after potentially laying awake for hours 

in the middle of the night due to jet lag.

11:00AM
Private Driver (Antonio from Airbnb) from Naples to 

Ravello for day excursion and transfer
 Naples, Italy  $$$ 

Pickup in Naples, visit Pompeii (pay your own entry fee) with a private 2 hour tour organized by 

Antonio, visit winery for lunch (Antonio made reservation, and we paid for our lunch/wine), drop off 

in Ravello. Mercedes Van booked with english speaking driver. Total driving time 1 hr 30 min, but 

spread out across stops.

https://www.airbnb.com/experiences/1170703

11:30AM Coffee & a snack at Hortus Restaurant and Garden Bar
 Piazza Porta Marina Inferiore, 1, 80045 Pompei NA, 

Italy 
 $$ 

Located right outside the Pompeii ruins, you'll find this cute restaurant and coffee shop. If you didn't 

have enough time to grab a bite to eat in the morning, have a quick snack or coffee here.

12:00PM Tour of Pompeii  Pompeii, Italy  $$ 

While you may have learned about what happened in Pompeii in school, it is incredible to see and 

hear what they continue to uncover today. Pompeii is one of the most significant proofs of Roman 

civilization and provides outstanding information on the art, customs, trades and everyday life of the 

past. The city has re-emerged from the darkness of centuries precisely as it would have been when it 

was unexpectedly buried in the thick layer of ash and lava which poured down from the devastating 

eruption of Vesuvius. 

2:30PM Cantina Del Vesuvio Winery tour & lunch  Via Panoramica, 15, 80040 Trecase NA, Italy  $$ 

Located on Mt. Vesuvious is this unique winery owned by the sweetest family. The views are 

incredible and the whole experience was so well done. We arrived and participated in a group winery 

tour lasting 20 minutes (with a glass of wine in hand). We then proceeded to their dining room 

(because it was chilly) or else we would've eaten on their rooftop! We were served appetizers, 

homemade pasta and dessert, and all with wine pairings. It was fabulous.

6:00PM Check into Villa/VRBO (link in description)  Ravello, Italy  $$$$ 

The most magical villa on the mountain in Ravello. 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 4 terraces, full kitchen 

& living space, mountain and sea views. Managed by the most amazing host and event company. Chic 

& Fabulous Touristic Services.

https://www.vrbo.com/8226770ha?unitId=4282824&noDates=true

8:00PM It's been a long day! Order in pizza from Nino's Pizza
 Viale Parco della Rimembranza, 3, 84010 Ravello SA, 

Italy 
 $ 

We got 6 pizzas for like $30 euro with delivery. It was amazing, needed and nice to relax after a long 

day. Crack open a bottle of wine from your winery visit and enjoy.

Massages at the Villa  Ravello, Italy  $$-$$$ Use Chic & Fabulous Touristic Services to book

Hike / walk the coastline  Ravello SA, Italy  - 

Ravello to Amalfi Trail

Ravello to Minori/Maiori Trail 

Path of the Gods

Coffee to Cork is here to inspire taking trips without the burden of the complete unknown. From your morning coffee to your evening glass of wine, I’ve got you 

covered! Whether you are a planner or spontaneous traveler, you can find peace in having recommendations available to you in an organized fashion. By 

organized, I’m referring to how I order events by location, in a manner that is travel efficient, with realistic expectations for how long activities, sightseeing and 

meals last. I pride myself on the extensive thought that goes into each itinerary to help make trips more effective and enjoyable! 

As you may have gathered, I have a desire to plan anything and everything. Whether it is in my home city of Chicago or an International trip, you better bet I 

am researching, experiencing and recording. Although I am not a travel agent, for years, my itineraries have been distributed to friends and families to 

enhance their trips. Why not share something I love with other eager travelers?

My itineraries are made with a focus on doing, eating & drinking, which leads to seeing! Make plans easier — the editable excel templates allow you to add in 

your own personality, interests and adventures. Or simply download the PDF for a ready to go version. Enjoy! I am eager to hear from you!

XO Jamie | Coffee to Cork

The Italian Vacation // Naples, Ravello, Amalfi, Positano, Florence, Tuscany
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Ideas for the day! Explore Ravello! Up to you!
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Monday Ravello



Shop at boutiques, for ceramics, gelato, coffee, wine  PIAZZA VESCOVADO, Ravello, Italy  $-$$$ 

Ceramiche Cosmolena Ravello - if you are interested in buying in bulk, ask to see their warehouse! 

Martha Stewart and Rachel Ray have bought ceramics from this location. Visit Liquorificio Artigianale 

Profumi della Costiera di Mansi Daniel for authentic limoncello.

Salvatore Ravello for lunch  Via della Repubblica, 2, 84010 Ravello SA, Italy  $$$ 
Salvatore Ravello 1958 restaurant. If you want a relaxed, sit-down lunch with the most amazing views 

over the water, be at the restaurant when they open for lunch, so you can ask for a table with a view.

Afternoon coffee or cocktail at Belmond Caruso  Piazza S. Giovanni del Toro, 2, 84010 Ravello SA, Italy  $$-$$$ 

Consider going for a drink at some point because its been rated one of the most gorgeous hotels on 

the coast. "BAR CARUSO Magnificent 18th-century frescoes and awe-inspiring views. It offers an 

extensive list of innovative cocktails, and a wide range of wines, champagnes and local prosecco. 

Opening times: Daily from 10am to midnight."

Visit Villa Rufolo Gardens  Piazza Duomo, 1, 84010 Ravello SA, Italy  $ 

"The garden of Villa Rufolo, known as the "Garden of the Soul", occupies two levels and is reached by 

following a tree-lined avenue with a distinctly Victorian air. The ancient walls, almost hidden by 

cypresses and lime trees, leads to the Moorish cloister. You have time to savour the noble lines of the 

monument's architecture before descending a few steps to the first level of the garden. Open 9AM to 

4:30PM"

Visit Villa Cimbrone (Gardens & Terrace)*** 

A MUST!!!
 Via Santa Chiara, 26, 84010 Ravello SA, Italy 

 €7 / pp for 

the 

gardens 

The Villa Cimbrone is today a hotel but you can tour the lovely gardens, walk through the beautiful 

cloister, and visit the crypt. "Located on the cliff edge, the villa offers insanely beautiful views over 

the water. The main walkway through the garden, with its pergola, is a serene stroll any time of year, 

but it is drop dead gorgeous in the early summer when the wisteria is in bloom. The rose garden is 

lovely if you catch it in bloom, and you must not miss the Tea Room, with its beautiful sculptures." 

YOU MUST get a drink at their bar Il Balcone in the courtyard overlooking the mountains and ocean. 

While the gardens of Villa Cimbrone are beautiful, the best part of your visit will likely be the Infinity 

Terrace (also called the Belvedere). From the terrace, you get jaw-dropping views of the 

Mediterranean Sea 1,200 feet below. There is a fee to enter the Villa Cimbrone gardens and terrace. 

For current hours and admission fees, visit villa website.

5:30PM Regroup at the Villa/VRBO  Ravello, Italy  - 

6:30PM Private chef dinner at the Villa  Ravello, Italy  $$$ 

Use Chic & Fabulous Touristic Services to book private dining experience. Five course dinner served 

by candlelight on our Ravello villa terrace. Kingfish tartare, lemon risotto, sea bream with potato and 

vegetables, pizza puff pastry and panna cotta. Accompanied by 2 bottles of wine and limoncello.

9:45AM Private driver to Amalfi  Ravello, Italy  $$ Use Chic & Fabulous Touristic Services to book transportation

10:30AM Arrive at Bar Della Valle for coffee & pastries  Piazza della Spirito Santo, 8/9, 84011 Amalfi SA, Italy  $ Meeting spot for lemon tour

10:55AM Lemon tour guide meets us at Bar Della Valle w golf cart  Piazza della Spirito Santo, 8/9, 84011 Amalfi SA, Italy  - Meeting spot for lemon tour

11:00AM Amalfi Lemon Experience - Private Lemon Tour  Amalfi, Italy  $$$ 

"The fragrance of lemons hanging from the trees, the coolness in the shade of the lemon trees and 

your personal guide to introduce you to the world of the Sfusato amalfitano. Enjoy the exclusivity of a 

visit only for you by booking the Private Lemon Tour. Feel like royalty among lemon groves, enjoy the 

enchanting view of the Amalfi Coast from above and taste all the flavors of our products. The Aceto 

family will be at your disposal to accompany you in our fascinating world and reveal to you all the 

tricks of the trade. During the tour you can enjoy a sweet break with a delicious lemon cake and a 

fresh lemonade. In addition to the visit to the lemon groves, you will be able to discover the old tools 

and memorabilia kept in the Museum of rural culture Arts and Crafts and touch the tools of our 

production by visiting our farm."

1:00PM Shop at boutiques, for ceramics, gelato, etc.  Amalfi, Italy  $-$$$ Bazar Florio, JP Boutique, TABULA, entire street has shops for 10 minute walk north/south

1:30PM Lunch at Da Gemma  Via Fra Gerardo Sasso, 11, 84011 Amalfi SA, Italy  $$$ Grilled meats, octopus & Salerno-region pasta dishes at an upscale venue with a delightful terrace.

3:45PM Driver picks us up and returns us to Villa  Amalfi, Italy  $ Use Chic & Fabulous Touristic Services to book transportation

4:30PM Return to Villa/VRBO  Ravello, Italy  - 

7:30PM Trattoria Pizzeria Cumpa Cosimo  Via Roma, 44, 84010 Ravello SA, Italy  $$ 

A no-frills, four generation family-owned restaurant. Take your time dining here, like the Italians do. 

The servers keep delivering more and more food to the table. Cumpa Cosimo doesn’t have a fixed 

menu and the dishes change by the season. Get the pasta selection, so you can try a bunch!

10:00AM Private transfer from Ravello to Positano, Italy  Ravello, Italy  $$$ 1 hour drive - hire private transfer (~$160 with tip); Use Chic & Fabulous to book transporation.

11:15AM Check into Buca Di Bacco hotel  Via Rampa Teglia, 4, 84017 Positano SA, Italy  $$$$ 

"Situated on the Spiaggia Grande (Big Beach) in Positano, with the magnificent dome of the Chiesa 

Madre as a backdrop and beautiful sea views, the Buca di Bacco Hotel is in the perfect position for an 

idyllic stay in Positano." We loved it!!! Fabulous location, food, views and spacious rooms.

12:30PM Lunch at Ristorante Max  Piazza dei Mulini, 22, 84017 Positano SA, Italy  $$ 

This restaurant is like you are in a storybook library and wine cellar all at once. Add in the outdoor 

terrace and it has so much dimension! Fabulous wine options. Get the lobster pasta, rigatoni, lasagna 

and stuffed calamari. 

Check out a beach / shop / explore  Positano, Italy  - 

Check out Chiesa di Santa Maria Assunta Church  8 am to 

12 pm and from 4 pm to 8 pm daily
 Piazza Flavio Gioia, 84017 Amalfi SA, Italy  - 

We ended up visiting this church in the evening at dusk. It was so serene and special. It is always 

fascinating to see churches in Europe due to their history and architecture.

4:00PM Happy hour at Le Petit Murat  Piazza dei Mulini, 23, 84017 Positano SA, Italy  $$-$$$ 
We went for cocktails here every day in Positano. It has the most gorgeous patio ever!!! It feels like a 

remote tropical island paired with european deco and historic views.

6:00PM Regroup at Buca Di Bacco hotel  Via Rampa Teglia, 4, 84017 Positano SA, Italy  - 

Tuesday 
Day trip to 

Amalfi

Ravello >>> 

Positano

2:30PM

Wednesday 

9:30AM - 

5:00PM

Monday Ravello



8:00PM Dinner at Buca Di Bacco restaurant  Piazza Amerigo Vespucci, 84017 Positano SA, Italy  $$-$$$ 

"The Buca di Bacco Hotel, with its renowned restaurant, became the destination of choice for tourists 

visiting the Amalfi coast in the early ’50 during la Dolce Vita period. Here you will taste genuine and 

simple foods that will remind you of the flavours and vivacity of our land without forgetting its 

charming simplicity. The hall with the veranda overlooking the beach allows you to admire the sea 

view with the picturesque views of Positano by night." We loved the seafood pasta, Caeser salad, 

shrimp cocktail and espresso martinis!

8:45AM Breakfast at Buca Di Bacco hotel Via Rampa Teglia, 4, 84017 Positano SA, Italy  - 

Breakfast was included in our hotel reservation which was nice because we could have relaxing 

mornings, going down to eat whenever worked best for each couple. Eating on the patio overlooking 

the beach and mountainside was very cool. No biggie if you want to skip breakfast this day because 

you will get coffee and pastries at the cooking class.

9:25AM Driver from La Tagliata picks up from mtg spot Piazza Amerigo Vespucci, 84017 Positano SA, Italy  $$ 
100 euro total round trip for driver that is booked by La Tagliata. They will send instructions for 

where to meet and when.

10:00AM - 

3:00PM
Cooking class & lunch at La Tagliata Fattoria Via Tagliata, 32B, 84017 Positano SA, Italy

 130 euro/ 

pp  

 A wonderful experience with an authentic Italian family that will knock your socks off!! I can't even 

do justice to describe this activity -- we ate so much food, drank sooo much wine, and listened to 

blasting music the entire time! The chefs just dumped ingredients in our bowls and gave us utensils. 

The whole day was focused more around fun than learning, and we loved it!

"This won't be a complex lesson but a simple home cooking class. Our day will start with a tour 

through our beautiful gardens, walking around and collecting vegetables and eggs and visiting the 

animals on the farm. We will be making a typical Italian lunch made up of : Bruschetta; Potato 

Gnocchi; Cherry tomato sauce; Potato croquettes; Eggplant parmigiana; Tiramisù. Most of the 

ingredients are fresh from our garden. After the cooking class your table will be ready on the terrace, 

so you can have lunch to taste the yummy food you have made. House wine / Water included Start 

time 10:00 AM -  Finish time 2:30 PM. Euro 130,00 per person. Payment is to be made in euro cash on 

the day. For bookings and more details contact me, Antonietta, at info@latagliata.com  or on my 

whatsapp number + 39 335 57 10 947"

3:30PM
Open afternoon to whatever you want! Beach, shop, 

gelato, coffee?
Positano, Italy  - 

7:45PM Dinner at Ristorante Bruno Via Cristoforo Colombo, 157, 84017 Positano SA, Italy  $$-$$$ 
Request a table outdoors across the street for remarkable views of the sea and town, people 

watching on the bustling street and great food!! 

9:30AM Check out of hotel Buca Di Bacco  Piazza Amerigo Vespucci, 84017 Positano SA, Italy  $$$$ 

9:30AM- 

6:30PM

Private boat charter from Positano to Naples (with day 

trip to Capri)
Positano, Italy  $$$$ 

Boat charter pickup on beach in Positano Positano, Italy

Blue Grotto by canoe Marina Piccola, Capri Italy  $ 

Explore Capri Marina Piccola, Capri Italy

Lunch at Torre Saracena Spiaggia Ristorante Bar (coastal 

views) or Da Paolino (under lemon trees)
Capri, Italy  $$  

6:30PM Arrive / drop off in Naples, Italy Porto di Napoli  $$  

6:45PM Check into Hotel Art Resort Galleria Umberto
 Art Resort Galleria Umberto, Galleria Umberto I, 83, 

80132 Napoli NA, Italy 
 $$$ An easy spot because of the taxi line outside. No worries on getting transportation in the morning.

8:00PM
Dinner at La Lazzara Trattoria e Pizzeria or Taverna 

dell'Arte
 Naples, Italy  $ - $$$ 

La Lazzara - Casual, robust Neapolitan pizza which was truly delicious! Margarita is my go to for 

neapolitan style and it lived up to my expectations.

Taverna - Warm tavern in a long-standing building offering traditional mains & desserts in a cozy 

atmosphere. The pasta was amazing and the restaurant gave off neighborly vibes.

10:00PM Taxi to train station NAPOLI C.  Naples, Italy  $ There is a taxi line right outside the Galleria; it is about a 20 minute drive to the train.

10:30PM Buy snacks, lunch & coffee to bring onboard  P.za Giuseppe Garibaldi, 80142 Napoli NA, Italy  $ We bought coffees, pastries and sandwiches to accompany us on our 3 hour train ride.

11:05PM Board train 15 minutes before departure  P.za Giuseppe Garibaldi, 80142 Napoli NA, Italy  - Gate is not announced untili 15 min before train leaves; make sure to watch the signs

11:20AM Train to Florence (3 hours)  P.za Giuseppe Garibaldi, 80142 Napoli NA, Italy  $$$ We ordered tickets ahead of time via Rail Ninja.

2:17PM Arrive in Florence  Piazza della Stazione, 50123 Firenze FI, Italy  - There are taxis right outside the train station.

3:00PM Check into Palazzo Roselli Cecconi
 Palazzo Roselli Cecconi, Borgo Santa Croce, Florence, 

Metropolitan City of Florence, Italy 
 $$$ 

Cutest boutique hotel ever!!! 9 spacious rooms, amazing location, safe and clean street, smells so 

good because the perfume shop downstairs, lovely shared patio with rooftop views, breakfast 

included, and stunning building. The courtyard is beautiful. Really good price for the value.

4:00PM EXPLORE FLORENCE  Florence, Italy  - 
Bring a bag with you including plastic cups, plastic knives and napkins to prepare for your dinner 

picnic. Maybe a jacket to sit on?

6:15PM
Pop into La Bottega specialita alimentari dal 1954 for 

some wine, meats & cheeses for the picnic.
 Via dei Neri,44/red, 50122 Firenze, Fl, Italy  $$ 

Fabulous little grocery store specializing in meats, cheeses and wines. Oh, and buy the fig jam!!! I wish 

there was more because I would've bought 6 more to take home. 

6:45PM
Go to Panini & Vini (Come Dio Comanda) to get 

sandwiches for the picnic
 Via di S. Niccolo, 69/red, 50125 Firenze, FI Italy  $ Amazing sandwiches made in this small storefront on the route to the Piazzale Michelangelo.

7:00PM
Dinner picnic at the top of Piazzale Michelangelo for 

sunset
 Piazzale Michelangelo, 50125 Firenze FI, Italy  - 

Wear your walking shoes! Bring your wine (make sure it’s a twist off top or you bring a wine opener!), 

cheeses and cups to enjoy on the steps of the Piazzale Michelangelo and watch the city and 

surrounding rolling hills during sunset.

Unfortunately our boat day and transfer booked via Click & Boat was cancelled because the waves 

were too high due to the storm the night before. The original plan was to get picked up on the beach 

of Positano with all our luggage, take a boat to Capri, see the Blue Grotto, explore Capri and then get 

back on the boat for a cruise into Naples. Even though we didnt do this plan, I still recommend 

looking into it! The boat company instead sent a driver to bring us from Positano to Naples. 

Thursday Positano

Ravello >>> 

Positano
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all day
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Naples >> 

Florence



9:00AM Breakfast at Palazzo Roselli Cecconi (included)
 Palazzo Roselli Cecconi, Borgo Santa Croce, Florence, 

Metropolitan City of Florence, Italy 
 - Filling breakfast with onsite staff to make you coffee.

10:00AM

Sight seeing opportunities: Climb to the Giotto's Bell 

Tower, Piazza del Duomo, Cupola del Bruncelleschi, 

Accademia Gallery, The David

 Piazza del Duomo, 50122 Firenze FI, Italy  $-$$ 

Sight seeing with exercise: Duomo - Middle of the city. If you want to climb it, its like 366 steps.

Accademia gallery €12 / pp - Buy tickets - 9AM-6:15PM Art Gallery with Michelangelo paintings. 

Closed on Mondays.

3:00PM
Grab sandwich at All'antico Vinaio Sandwich Shop or La 

Prosciutteria Firenze
 3 minute walk from hotel  $ Very famous sandwich shop. The wait is 30-45 minutes so don’t be too hungry.

4:30PM Regroup and recharge at lodging
 Palazzo Roselli Cecconi, Borgo Santa Croce, Florence, 

Metropolitan City of Florence, Italy 
 - 

6:30PM Rooftop drink at The Westin Excelsior  Piazza Ognissanti, 3, 50123 Firenze FI, Italy  $$ 
Amazing views of the city, river and surrounding countryside. Nearing sunset, it is like a romantic 

movie scene. Enjoy a few cocktails here!

9:00PM Dinner at La Giostra  Borgo Pinti, 10/18R, 50121 Firenze FI, Italy  $$$ 

A splurge. Fantastic. Dishes like Florentine T-bone steak, plus a big wine list, under 16th-century brick 

vaults. Recommend ordering the pear ravioli or anything with the pine nut pesto. You must make 

reservations a month or so beforehand.

9:00AM Breakfast at Palazzo Roselli Cecconi (included)
 Palazzo Roselli Cecconi, Borgo Santa Croce, Florence, 

Metropolitan City of Florence, Italy 
 - Filling breakfast with onsite staff to make you coffee.

10:00AM Gucci Garden  P.za della Signoria, 10, 50122 Firenze FI, Italy  $ 

Museum dedicated to the iconic Italian fashion house, with classic clothing & handbag exhibits. Really 

stunning and beautiful pieces. Ask to see the upstairs museum for a small cost where you will find 

inspiration for the marketing campaigns Gucci has run over the years.

11:00AM Gucci Giardino 25  P.za della Signoria, 37r, 50122 Firenze FI, Italy  $$  Pop into this quaint and well decorated bar for a cappuccino and pastry.

11:30AM Shopping!!!  Florence, Italy  $$-$$$$ 
Florence has amazing shopping, so leave some room in your suitcase to bring home goodies! Walk 

down Via Calimala, Via Roma, and all the surrounding streets. Shopping is easy to find.

2:00PM
Rinascente Firenze - dept store rooftop for lunch, ice 

cream, coffee - views of Duomo
 Piazza della Repubblica, 4, 50123 Firenze FI, Italy  $$ 

In between your shopping, go to the department store La Rinoscente in Piazza della Republica. Go to 

top selling floor then take small staircase up to the bar then take the next staircase to the rooftop 

bar. Best view of Duomo you can ask for.  Sit down - order ice cream or capuccino & enjoy.

3:30PM Shopping or more site seeing  Florence, Italy  $-$$$$ 

6:00PM Regroup and recharge at lodging  Florence, Italy  - 

7:30PM Dinner  Florence, Italy  $$$ You must get Florentine steak for dinner. A staple you can find at many restaurants!

9:00AM Breakfast at Palazzo Roselli Cecconi (included)
 Palazzo Roselli Cecconi, Borgo Santa Croce, Florence, 

Metropolitan City of Florence, Italy 
 - Filling breakfast with onsite staff to make you coffee.

9:45AM Check out of hotel  Florence, Italy  $$$ 

10:00AM
Picked up by private transfer to go to Castello di 

Fonterutoli
 Via Giacomo Puccini, 4, 53011 Fonterutoli SI, Italy  $$$$ Flow Traveling private transfer company

11:15AM Check into Castello di Fonterutoli  Via Giacomo Puccini, 4, 53011 Fonterutoli SI, Italy  $$$ 
Fonterutoli nestles in the heart of the ravishing Chianti region, close to some of Tuscany’s most 

compelling visitor draws, such as Florence or Siena – respectively 40 and 15 minutes away by car.

12:00PM

Premium Wine Experience | Winery Tour | 5 Wines | 

Castello di Fonterutoli - Marchesi Mazzei (only runs 

Friday - Tuesdays)

 Via Giacomo Puccini, 4, 53011 Fonterutoli SI, Italy  $$ 

The complete wine and food experience in the heart of Chianti Classico at the Osteria di Fonterutoli. - 

Tour of the cellar. - 5 wines (Fonterutoli Chianti Classico DOCG, Ser Lapo Chianti Classico Riserva 

DOCG, Castello di Fonterutoli Chianti Classico Gran Selezione DOCG, Philip IGT Toscana, Concerto di 

Fonterutoli IGT Toscana), plus Fonterutoli Olive Oil (Chianti Classico DOP).

5:00PM Get ready for dinner  Via Giacomo Puccini, 4, 53011 Fonterutoli SI, Italy  - Casual attire.

6:30PM Private car transfer to town  via toscana, 1, 53011 Castellina in Chianti SI, Italy  $$ Flow Traveling private transfer company

6:45PM Explore Castellina in Chianti  via toscana, 1, 53011 Castellina in Chianti SI, Italy  - Such a cute town with many pubs, outdoor bars, shops and churches to see!

8:00PM Dinner at Osteria Rosticceria Il Re Gallo  via toscana, 1, 53011 Castellina in Chianti SI, Italy  $$ 
Great food for good value. The restaurant is so beautiful and cozy. The cacio de pepe was delicious!! 

And the wine selection was wonderful.

8:30AM Breakfast at Castello di Fonterutoli (included)  Via Giacomo Puccini, 4, 53011 Fonterutoli SI, Italy  $ Buffet style with service for coffee.

9:30AM E-Bike tour with On The Road in Chianti - Yep Bike  Florence, Italy  $$ 

This was a fun activity to mix up all the wine tastings!! This company can deliver to you and provide 

you with a guide. The electric component of biking makes it more leisurely and enjoyable especially 

because there are many hills in Tuscany.

11:30PM Showers at lodging  Via Giacomo Puccini, 4, 53011 Fonterutoli SI, Italy  - Quick showers and regroup for the rest of the day

12:30PM Private driver picks us up at Castello di Fonterutoli  Via Giacomo Puccini, 4, 53011 Fonterutoli SI, Italy  $$-$$$ Flow Traveling private transfer company

1:30PM Lunch at the Antinori winery restaurant  Via Cassia per Siena, 133, 50026 Bargino FI, Italy  $$$ 
Eat overlooking the vineyards in a dome like structure made of natural branches. The food was 

delicious and wine was obviously perfect. The atmosphere was really what won us over.

3:00PM Antinori nel Chianti Classico, The Tinaia Tour  Via Cassia per Siena, 133, 50026 Bargino FI, Italy  $$  

Stunningly modern winery built into the side of the hill in order to blend in with the natural 

landscape. Antinori is a very famous family in Italy for their long history of wine making. The tour was 

informative and engaging. The tasting was nice to try some wines before purchasing.

5:00PM Private driver returns us to Castello di Fonterutoli  Via Cassia per Siena, 133, 50026 Bargino FI, Italy  $$ Flow Traveling private transfer company

7:30PM Dinner at Osteria di Fonterutoli  Via Giacomo Puccini, 4, 53011 Fonterutoli SI, Italy  $$ Eat onsite at the hotel since you've had a busy day!

9:45AM Breakfast at Castello di Fonterutoli (included)  Via Giacomo Puccini, 4, 53011 Fonterutoli SI, Italy  - Buffet style with service for coffee.

10:30AM Checkout of rooms at Castello di Fonterutoli  Via Giacomo Puccini, 4, 53011 Fonterutoli SI, Italy  $$$ 

10:45AM Private driver to Castel Monastero
 Monastero d Ombrone 19, Castelnuovo Berardenga, 

., Siena, Italy, 53019 
 $$ Cortona Wine Tours
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11:30AM
Check into Castel Monastero (Alternate hotel that is less 

expensive: Borgo Argiano)

 Monastero d Ombrone 19, Castelnuovo Berardenga, 

., Siena, Italy, 53019 
 $$$$$ 

A restored medieval village turned beautiful, rustic resort in the heart of Chianti wine country. It 

excudes elegance through the food, spa, pool, service and accomodations. There is onsite breakfast 

and lunch available in addition to a gourmet restaurant onsite called Contrada for a gastronomic 

dinner experience. At the spa you will find a Jacuzzi, Hammam, two saunas and sensorial showers and 

kneipp therapy. This was truly a luxurious , relaxing experience and a phenomenal end to a fun trip.

12:00PM Lunch at Castel Monastero
 Monastero d Ombrone 19, Castelnuovo Berardenga, 

., Siena, Italy, 53019 
 $$$ The food is delicious!!! Very well made and upscale.

1:30PM Explore Castel Monastero
 Monastero d Ombrone 19, Castelnuovo Berardenga, 

., Siena, Italy, 53019 
 - 

A restored medieval village turned beautiful, rustic resort in the heart of Chianti wine country. Plenty 

to offer including a pool, spa, tennis courts and more activities.

3:30PM Private driver to Felsina Winery
 Monastero d Ombrone 19, Castelnuovo Berardenga, 

., Siena, Italy, 53019 
 $$ Cortona Wine Tours

4:00PM
Felsina wine tour of the cellar with wine & olive oil 

tasting 

 Via del Chianti, 101, 53019 Castelnuovo Berardenga 

SI, Italy 
 $$ 

The Felsina estate is more than a thousand years old, yet the buildings and cellar are remarkably 

gorgeous and well kept. Fèlsina’s territory represents Sangiovese heritage. Enjoy a tour of the cellar, 

an olive oil and wine tasting.

6:30PM Dinner at Bengodi Enoteca Ristorante
 Via della Società Operaia, 11, 53019 Castelnuovo 

Berardenga SI, Italy 
 $$-$$$  The owners name is Red and he is amazing; get the Tagliata di Manzo, ravioli, ristotto, duck.

8:45PM Gelato at Pit Stop Al Bacio Castelnuovo Berardenga
 Via del Chianti, 6, 53019 Castelnuovo Berardenga SI, 

Italy 
 $ 

This wasn't open for the season when we were in town, so we had our yummy dessert at Bengodi, 

but any chance I got to find gelato I would! This was recommended to me by my cousin who 

frequents this area.

9:15PM Private driver returns us to Castel Monastero
 Monastero d Ombrone 19, Castelnuovo Berardenga, 

., Siena, Italy, 53019 
 $$ Cortona Wine Tours

9:30AM Breakfast at Castel Monastero (included)
 Monastero d Ombrone 19, Castelnuovo Berardenga, 

., Siena, Italy, 53019 
 - Buffet style with service for coffee.

10:30AM Spa at Castel Monastero (75 min massages)
 Monastero d Ombrone 19, Castelnuovo Berardenga, 

., Siena, Italy, 53019 
 $$$$ 

The Castel Monastero spa is a place of refuge where you won’t be overcrowded by events. A place to 

listen to the messages that our bodies send us and be amazed by the renewal of energy and vitality. A 

space to breathe in the deep sensation of wellness in an environment in which attention to detail and 

the professionalism of staff creates a unique and unrivalled harmony, immersed in the unspoilt 

nature of the Tuscan countryside. Enjoy the indoor facilities and outdoor pool. You can bring a bag to 

shower and change within the spa.

12:30PM Order lunch to the pool
 Monastero d Ombrone 19, Castelnuovo Berardenga, 

., Siena, Italy, 53019 
 $$ We went with a good ole American meal! Caeser salad, hamburger and fries!

3:00PM Check out of Castel Monastero
 Monastero d Ombrone 19, Castelnuovo Berardenga, 

., Siena, Italy, 53019 
 $$$$$ Request late check out; or at least hold your bags at the front desk while you enjoy the spa / pool.

3:15PM Private driver to Florence  Florence, Italy  $$ Cortona Wine Tours

4:30PM Check into hotel in Florence  Florence, Italy  $$$ 
Just find a cheap stay for the night; use this time to re-organize your bags and throw away your used 

up tolietries. I'm sure you have some goodies to bring home in their place!

7:00PM Dinner in Florence  Florence, Italy  $$$ Depends on where you book your hotel!

9:00AM Check out of hotel  Florence, Italy  $$$ Ask the hotel to order you a car to ensure you arrive on time at the airport.

11:30AM Fly home  Florence, Italy  $$$$ Bye bye Italy!!!
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